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INTRODUCTION

The migration crises in Latin America represents a

challenge for a region with high rates of inequality

and political instability. For Katja Flückiger, an

academic assistant at the Geneva Centre for

Security Policy, the role of the media is to educate

host societies about immigrant culture and provide

information that avoids xenophobia and

stereotyping. However, a media study conducted by

the Ideas for Peace Foundation in 2018 found that

immigrants in Latin America are presented as victims

or as a threat. Such dichotomous mediation in the

form of purely positive and purely negative news

frames influence the polarization of attitudes

towards immigrants in citizens of receiving

countries.

 

Thus, within the framework of the constitutional laws

and treaties to which Latin American countries

subscribe to tolerance towards minorities and their

cultures, this guide aims to provide practical

recommendations for journalists and media outlets

covering the issue. To this end, the collaboration of

Latin American journalists and the contribution of

previous studies were necessary.
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Currently, the Venezuelan humanitarian refugee

crisis is the second-largest migratory exodus in

the world after Syria. Similarly, high rates of

social inequality and violence due to the

dominance of criminal gangs have created a

culture of migration in Central American

countries and Mexico to neighboring nations.

Special attention is also given to Nicaragua

where political persecution and human rights

violations have led to large waves of

displacement in recent years.

 

Latin America faces structural challenges

characterized by high rates of violence, social

inequality, corruption, political persecution, and

impunity. Those who migrate do so because they

are directly or indirectly affected by these

circumstances. They move to more stable

societies to seek better opportunities and

protection for fear of persecution.

Why do Latin Americans migrate?

By mid-2020, UNHCR reported that there are

about 4.7 million Venezuelan refugees and

migrants in the world, mainly in Latin America.

Also from Central America, there are around

400,200 asylum seekers; of these 69,000 seek

protection in Mexico, 318,000 represent

internally displaced persons from El Salvador

and Honduras and at least 110,000 are

Nicaraguans seeking political asylum

worldwide.

A migration crisis is the forced displacement of citizens that takes

place on a massive scale. Their socioeconomic status is generally low, so

they do not have the resources to finance their transport and must walk

thousands of kilometres to their destination. Once there, they deserve

special humanitarian attention and protection or are cast adrift if they

do not have someone they know waiting for them.

 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MIGRATION CRISES IN LATIN AMERICA

Who migrates in Latin America?

According to the UN High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), these are
the characteristics of migrants in Latin America:
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Due to the forced displacement of people in

Europe after World War II, the Convention

relating to the Status of Refugees adopted by

the United Nations in 1951 was created to enable

host governments to respond to the crisis. The

1967 Protocol extended these obligations to

other parts of the world after the displacement of

not only refugees but also asylum seekers

became global.

 
 
Accordingly, the 1984 Cartagena Declaration   

 -created in response to refugees in Latin

America by 10 OAS member countries-, defined

the term refugee as a person who seeks refuge in

another country for fear that his or her protection,

freedoms, and/or human rights will not be

guaranteed by the government of his or her

country of origin. This was incorporated into the

national legislation of 15 countries in the region.

In this sense, governments that have ratified one

or both of these statutes must welcome them and

give them legal recognition. These people cannot

be returned to their countries of origin where

their lives are at risk unless it is voluntary

repatriation.

Civil society and institutions

The role of host countries is to promote the integration and

assimilation of immigrants. As a result, governments, members of

civil society, institutions, and the media are expected to avoid anti-

immigrant policies and sentiments.

The responsibility
of governments

The task of the media is to recognize that

most migration in Latin America is not done

voluntarily. Therefore, these people cannot

be considered immigrants for economic

reasons, but rather as part of a

humanitarian phenomenon. Specific

ethical considerations must, therefore, be

taken into account in their coverage, to

influence the integration efforts of

governments and the assimilation efforts of

civil society.

 

Members of civil society and independent

State institutions must abide by the statutes

to which their country subscribes, while

pragmatically being expected to be part of

the political and social debate on the

challenges they face as hosts. Despite the

cultural similarities between Latin Americans,

the social inequality and political instability

characteristic of the region merit greater

efforts for assimilation and tolerance.

THE ROLE OF THE HOSTS

The Media
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE MEDIA

To provide for more space to migration issues so that civil society can assimilate the

normalization of the migration process as a first stage in the integration of new members of

society. Without assimilation, immigrants may be perceived as non-integrated groups;

alienated from the norms and customs of their hosts. While the coverage of migration must

be recognized as a journalistic specialization/source, as is the case of political,

economic, sports, cultural, among others.

 

To supply up-to-date information on laws, statutes, and protocols for government care of

refugees and asylum seekers to journalists covering migration issues. The media must be able

to report on State procedures, to question them if they are not outside the law, and to make

known the requirements to be met by immigrants without generating uncertainty.

 

The Latin American geopolitical system is characterized by international organizations that

are bound by national laws, as well as by trade treaties, alliances, and ideological disputes.

That is why the politicization of the migration phenomenon must be avoided, because it

undermines integration and assimilation efforts, especially in countries experiencing

polarization after periods of political instability. Political discourse must be contrasted

with data and evidence from independent bodies or autonomous State institutions.

 

Hire journalists who have direct or indirect experience with migration. The media should

diversify their voices with representatives of minorities and vulnerable groups.

 

Act as a forum to discuss the history of racism, xenophobia, and stereotyping in their

countries, including the normalisation of micro-aggressions towards minorities and vulnerable

groups.

 

Reflect among colleagues and other members of the profession on the influence of media

narrative on the coverage of intercultural relations and the growing increase in xenophobic

attacks in the region. It is therefore useful to create alliances or collaborative projects.

 

Participate in media studies on the ethical coverage of migration issues, such as the

analysis of their news content, role perceptions, surveys, and social experiments on the

effects of their news content on citizen attitudes towards immigrants.

In conversation with journalists and in addition to the contribution of previous studies on

immigration, media, and xenophobia, we recommend the Latin American media:
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RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR JOURNALISTS

WHO COVER
MIGRATORY ISSUES
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PROTECTION OF IDENTITY INCLUSIVE LANGUAGE

EXPERT SOURCES AVOIDING STEREOTYPES

Many Latin American immigrants

escape political persecution and

other threats to their physical safety,

hence it is important to consult

them before taking photographs

that recognizably show their faces.

Similarly, it is the job of journalists to

ensure the anonymity of

vulnerable migrants (especially

children) and to avoid giving out

information about where displaced

persons seeking asylum are

concentrated.

The journalist must use inclusive

language. It is not the journalist's job

to discuss or mention the legal status

of immigrants, as this creates a

rhetoric of criminalization of

people with the right to be

protected and sheltered by the

State. Using their nationality as part

of a story to indicate that a person

or persons committed a crime

suggests that migrants are violent.

Meanwhile, negative

generalization in the use of

language is not recommended.

In contrast to statements by

authorities and security bodies,

journalists are advised to consider

expert sources as organizations

that provide humanitarian and

legal assistance to migrants.

Journalists can draw on a repertoire

of contacts to corroborate official

data. Journalist colleagues in

immigrant status can help clarify

contexts and conditions within the

immigrant society.

In the coverage of migration in Latin

America, there has been evidence of

the constant objectification of

migrant women by targeting them

as "provocative" or "needy" sex

workers. It is also recommended to

avoid labels that stereotype

immigrants as "defiant",

"maladjusted" or as "invaders" or

"starved". Migrants are looking for a

second chance and this will be

limited by unfounded public

prejudices.
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INFORMATION NEUTRALITY

NO RE-VICTIMIZATION

OTHER NARRATIVES

PREPARATION

Victim and threat frames of

migrants contradict each other,

influencing polarized ideas in the

host society; such polarization

politicizes the phenomenon and

fosters stereotypes and xenophobia.

Therefore, journalists are advised to

avoid sensationalist narratives,

which respond to economic and

political interests. Migration crises

are complex and must, therefore, be

narrated neutrally.

In a condition of vulnerability,

immigrants, especially those who

walk for miles, sometimes feel

obliged to testify because of media

pressure. The journalist should not

pressure them to get a testimony

they do not feel the need to give

from the beginning or approach

them without notice. The use of

intermediaries such as human

rights defenders is recommended to

coordinate interviews with displaced

persons in conditions that are more

dignified for them.

Journalists interested in migration

issues are advised to educate

themselves on laws and statutes

on forced displacement, as well as

to learn ethical practices that are in

the interest of the integration and

assimilation of immigrants. Because

this affects the entire region, it is

suggested that alliances be

created with journalists in other

countries to understand the real

dimension of these crises and to

report on their complexity and

challenges to the host societies.

Journalist must look for alternative

frames. It is recommended that

careful attention be paid to the

cultural, social, and scientific

contributions of immigrants, to

stories of resilience, success, civility,

and secondary victimization by the

authorities. These narratives should

present the dignity and wholeness of

the majority of immigrants, who

deserve more media attention, not

mainly of a non-integrated minority

involved in crime.
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LATIN AMERICAN JOURNALISTS ON THE
COVERAGE OF MIGRATION CRISES

Some of the outstanding impressions and recommendations of Latin American

journalists who were consulted in the preparation of this guide.

Karem Nerio

Carolina Loza León

We must show the human

aspect above any

ideological or political

question and always rely on

figures and data to give

dimension to the drama.

Héctor Villa León

Santiago Alberto Ferrel

As journalists, we have a

responsibility to know and

understand the migrant’s rights.

And to let that knowledge

permeate all journalistic

production, and even the

follow-up of cases as far as

possible.

If a Venezuelan committed a

crime, avoid naming the

nationality. Because by pointing

out that he comes from another

country, it creates a matrix of

opinion in society with the

generalization: "all Venezuelans

are criminals," for example.

Immigrants bring many positive

things. We must focus on the

skills they can bring to the

receiving societies, present

them with dignity, and explain

the complexity of their

vulnerable situation.
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RESOURCES FOR JOURNALISTS

DATA SOURCES

- The International Organization for Migration created the Global Migration

Portal Data where it publishes updated statistics on migratory movements around

the world.

 

- The UNHCR provides an information portal on laws, budgets, emergency

protocols, and efforts to address current migration crises.

OTHER ETHICAL GUIDES

- Guide on the creation of inclusive narratives on migratory movements created by

the porCausa Foundation.

 

- Garzán and Santamaría designed a guide on the most common narrative

frameworks of the migration crisis in Spain.

 

- The Network of Free-Standing Journalists held a workshop on migration

imaginaries and geopolitics in which they explained basic concepts, context, and

appropriate terms for understanding and reporting on migration crises. They also

published a guide for journalistic coverage of migration.

The access links to the challenges are those underlined. These resources are also

listed in the References section.

JOURNALISTIC PROJECTS AND PARTNERSHIPS

- The Red Cross TV is devoting a special section to dismantling myths and

stereotypes about migrants.

 

- Journalists from Colombia (El Tiempo) and Venezuela (Efecto Cocuyo), won the

Gabo Award for their work Venezuela a la Fuga.
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https://gmdac.iom.int/global-migration-data-portal
https://www.unhcr.org/
https://porcausa.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Nueva-narrativa-migratoria-para-incluir-en-la-Gui%CC%81a.pdf
https://web.oxfamintermon.org/sites/default/files/documentos/documentos/guia-comunicacion-migraciones.pdf
https://www.periodistasdeapie.org.mx/imaginarios-y-geopolitica-de-la-migracion.php
https://issuu.com/periodistasdeapie/docs/migracion
https://www.cruzroja.tv/video/8917/desmontando-mitos-sobre-la-inmigracion
https://premioggm.org/premio-gabo/edicion/2018/trabajos/cobertura/venezuela-a-la-fuga/
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CONTACT

For further information:
kimyanezolivero@gmail.com

 
A guide written and designed by Kimberly Yánez, Venezuelan journalist, for

the University of Amsterdam. Front cover picture is
 from Free Stock Images, ID: 15193316.

 
June 2020

 
Graduate from the Master's

Erasmus Mundus Programme: “Journalism, Media, and Globalization".
 

This guide has a Spanish version you can request via e-mail.
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CONSULTED JOURNALISTS

Carolina Loza León is an Ecuadorian journalist. She worked in the public

information department of UNHCR in 2016 and dealt with political analysis in

Colombia and Ecuador. Loza León also worked as a journalist for the foreign

press. She currently supports the NGO Care International in media advising issues

for Latin America and the Caribbean.

 

 

Héctor Villa León is a Venezuelan journalist who graduated from the Universidad

Católica Cecilio Acosta, including a specialization in Political Marketing from the

Universidad Arturo Michelena. He is the winner of the Diego Hurtado regional

award and the special award for investigative journalism from the National

College of Journalists in Venezuela. As an immigrant in Peru, he is a press

coordinator for the technology magazine Channel News Peru, while he

collaborates on immigration issues with Venenews and Efecto Cocuyo for the

Venezuela Migrante project.

 

 

Karem Nerio has a Bachelor of Arts degree from UDEM and has worked for

Grupo Reforma in Mexico and for alternative media. She is currently a student in

the master's program in Journalism, Media and Globalization at Erasmus Mundus.

 

 

Santiago Alberto Ferrel is editor-in-chief at Perfil newspaper in Buenos Aires,

where he is also in charge of the International and Opinion sections. He worked at

the ANSA agency as the editor for Latin America and correspondent in Brazil. At

the same time, he is a university professor at the Catholic University of Argentina

(UCA).
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